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Too Lazy To Quit | Spatula In The Wilderness

There are those among you that don’t watch television. I wish you good fortune in continuing that
endeavor. May your life be filled with beauty, culture and sparkling conversation.  Sadly, I can’t join in
the enthusiasm for all of the pure and wonderful things in this world. I still watch television. The
networks rolled out the “fall” shows this week, and I admit that criticizing them is as easy as shooting
fish in a barrel (except that fish are tasty and its a great stress reliever just to shoot at a barrel. Even
dead barrel fish have more grace than many new TV shows). I’ve just spent two weeks in the vast
wasteland watching every back episode of FX channel’s Sons of Anarchy and can honestly say that
I was completely spoiled by this show. Spoiled to the point that all of the new fall shows coming
across my radar seem either, tedious, boring, or some combination of both. Soooo…with a dull
thud, here is my list of high and low lights of the  season of new and returning shows on grand old
free TV:

The Evεnt- The ads for this show were very eventy. Something was happening. Somewhere.
The only man able to stop eventy things from happening? President Blair Underwood. That’s
right,  Ted McGinley Lifetime Achievement Award recipient (for a career founded on 

killing shows just by appearing in the credits) Underwood is cast as
the leader of the free world. The Event takes the best gimmicks from a smorgasbord of
previous television shows and makes a scripted smoothy out of  them. The 24 style titles
appear every few minutes (The following events take place between my nap and Jeopardy.
Dun Duh. Dun Duh). Flashbacks, flash forwards, flash arounds, flashes in the park, ala Lost
(or Flash Forward, The Nine, Life on Mars) fill the show, despite the flaw of not having actually
established any characters to flash to. In the end, the event turns out to be…a presidential
press conference. Albeit, an eventy one.

$@*! My Dad Says- This is a CBS venture in which William Shatner (the past tense form of
William…) plays an overweight, crotchety father who spews pearls of knowledge onto his
ne’er-do-well  grown children. You know, I can recall most of the #&%! my dad said, but can’t
see how it could become a half hour of TV. Dad was fond of pithy phrases like “Boy, I’m going
to kill you!” and “Boy, I should have never traded those gypsies a set of snow tires for you.”
Well, actually that would be a good show. My dad could play William Shatner.

Dancing With The Stars-The Great American Mincing Show returns for it’s 1100th season.
This is a likeable program, in the same way that Celebrity Rehab is. When famous
personalities hit rock bottom, they put on sequins and dance, abuse substances, or die. What
a riveting hour of TV it would be if they did all three. This year features future first daughter
Bristol Palin doing interpretive dances that illustrate how winters are spent on the Tundra.
David Hasselhof  irritably spends the show muttering slurs to Jersey Shore’s The Situation
such as “I talked to a car for three seasons. I belong here!” Florence Henderson is the shows
anchor, it’s rock, it’s center. At least until she poisons the rest of the cast. Sweet old lady.

The Acorn Stairlift Guy. The one debut this year sure to scare the rest of us into good health
and a life of exercise is the elderly gentleman in the ads for the Acorn stair-chair. Poor
grandpa. He hasn’t slept in his bed in three years, because of the rotten staircase. His wife is
no help, she just stands on the landing in her nightgown, mocking his affliction. C’mon lady!
Move downstairs, get a rollaway bed. What is she hiding upstairs? or whom? Maybe she
knows what The Event is! Hmmm…. .
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